
Text-messaging abbreviations 
 
A list of texting abbreviations I compiled for A Glossary of Textspeak and Netspeak 
(2004), when the novelty of the new medium was reaching its peak. Only a fraction of 
the items in the list were ever used with any frequency. 
 
Receiving 
 
Abbreviation Meaning 
? what? 
@ at 
@coll, @Coll at college 
@hm, @HM at home 
@schl, @SCHL at school 
@wrk, @WRK at work 
1daful, 1DAFUL wonderful 
2 to, too, two 
24/7 twenty four hours a day, seven days a week 
2b, 2B to be  
2bctnd, 2BCTND to be continued 
2d4, 2D4 to die for 
2day, 2DAY today 
2g4u, 2G4U too good for you 
2ht2hndl, 2HT2HNDL too hot to handle 
2l8, 2L8 too late 
2moro, 2MORO, 2MoRo tomorrow 
2nite, 2NITE tonight 
2wimc, 2WIMC to whom it may concern  
3sum, 3SUM threesome 
4 for 
4 four 
4e, 4E forever 
4ever, 4EVER forever 
4evryrs, 4EVRYRS for ever yours 
4EvrYrs for ever yours 
4yeo, 4YEO for your eyes only 
7k, 7K sick 
8 ate 
a3, A3 any time, anywhere, any place  
aam, AAM as a matter of fact 
aamof, AAMOF as a matter of fact 
ab, AB ah bless!  
activ8, ACTIV8 activate  
adctd2luv, ADCTD2LUV, ADctd2Luv addicted to love 
add, ADD address 
adn, ADN any day now 
afaik, AFAIK as far as I know 
afk, AFK away from keyboard 
aisb, AISB as I said before 
aka, AKA also known as  
aliwanisu, ALIWANISU, ALlWanIsU all I want is you  
aml, AML all my love  



anfscd, ANFSCD and now for something completely different 
anytng, ANYTNG anything 
asap, ASAP as soon as possible 
asl, ASL age, sex, location  
aslmh, ASLMH age, sex, location, music, hobbies 
atb, ATB all the best 
atm, ATM at the moment  
atw, ATW at the weekend 
awhfy?, AWHFY? are we having fun yet? 
ax, AX across 
ayor, AYOR at your own risk  
b, B be / bee 
b2, B2 back to 
b2b, B2B business to business 
b4, B4 before 
b4n, B4N bye for now 
bbfn, BBFN bye bye for now  
bbl, BBL be back later 
bbs, BBS be back soon 
bbsd, BBSD be back soon darling  
bcame, BCAME became  
bcbc, BCBC beggars can’t be choosers 
bcnu, BCNU be seeing you  
bcum, BCUM become  
beg, BEG big evil grin 
bf, BF boyfriend 
bfd, BFD big fucking deal  
bfn, BFN bye for now  
bg, BG big grin 
bgwm, BGWM be gentle with me 
bion, BION believe it or not 
bka, BKA better known as 
bmgwl, BMGWL busting my gut with laughter 
bn, BN been 
bn, BN being  
brb, BRB be right back 
brt, BRT be right there  
bta, BTA but then again 
btdt, BTDT been there, done that 
btr, BTR better 
btw, BTW by the way 
bwd, BWD backward 
bwl, BWL bursting with laughter 
c, C see 
c zin, C ZIN season  
c%d, C%D could 
c%l, C%L cool 
c&g, C&G chuckle and grin  
ceo, CEO chief executive 
chln, CHLN  chilling 
chlya, CHLYA, ChLYa chill ya!  
cid, CID consider it done 
cid, CID crying in disgrace  



cld9?, CLD9? cloud 9?  
cm, CM call me  
cmap, CMAP cover my ass partner 
cmb, CMB call me back 
cn, CN can  
cnc, CNC, CnC cheap and cheerful 
cos, COS because 
cr8, CR8 create 
crbt, CRBT crying really big tears 
csg, CSG chuckle snicker grin  
csthnknau, CSTHNKNAU, CSThnKnAU can't stop thinking about you 
cu, CU see you 
cu @ 8, CU @ 8 [etc] see you at 8 [etc]   
cu2moro, CU2MORO, CU2MoRo see you tomorrow  
cu2nite, CU2NITE see you tonight  
cuimd, CUIMD see you in my dreams  
cul, CUL see you later 
cul8r, CUL8R see you later 
cul8r alig8r n whl crcdl, 
CUL8R ALIG8R N WHL CRCDL, 
cul8r g8r n whl crcdl, 
CUL8R G8R N WHL CRCDL, 

see you later alligator, in a while crocodile 

cunvr, CUNVR see you never 
cupl, CUPL couple  
cus, CUS see you soon 
cuz, CUZ because 
cw2cu, CW2CU can’t wait to see you 
cya, CYA cover your ass 
cya, CYA see ya 
cyo, CYO see you online  
d, D the  
d8, D8 date  
d8ing, D8ING dating 
db8, DB8 debate  
dd, DD, Dd dead 
dict8, DICT8 dictate  
dinr, DINR dinner  
dk, DK don’t know  
dl, DL download 
dm&, DM& demand 
dndc, DNDC don’t know, don’t care  
doin, DOIN doing 
dom, DOM dirty old man 
dur, DUR do you remember  
dv8, DV8 deviate  
dwb, DWB don’t write back 
dxnre, DXNRE dictionary  
e2eg, E2EG ear to ear grin  
emsg, EMSG email message 
eod, EOD end of discussion  
eol, EOL end of lecture 
eta, ETA estimated time of arrival 
ezi, EZI easy 



ezy, EZY easy 
f?, F? friends? 
f2f, F2F face-to-face  
f2t, F2T free to talk 
faq, FAQ frequently asked question/s  
fawc, FAWC for anyone who cares 
fc, FC fingers crossed 
ficcl, FICCL frankly, I couldn't care less 
fitb, FITB fill in the blank 
foaf, FOAF friend of a friend 
fone, FONE phone 
fotcl, FOTCL falling off the chair laughing 
fst, FST fast 
ftasb, FTASB faster than a speeding bullet 
ftac, FTAC fantasy 
ftbl, FTBL, FtBl football 
fubar, FUBAR fucking up beyond all repair or recognition 
fune, FUNE, funE funny  
fwd, FWD forward 
fwiw, FWIW for what it’s worth  
fya, FYA for your amusement  
fyi, FYI for your information 
g, G grin 
g2cu, G2CU glad/good to see you 

g2g, G2G got to go 
g2sy, G2SY glad / good to see you 
g9, G9 genius  
gal, GAL get a life 
galgal, GALGAL give a little, get a little 
gbh, GBH great big hug 
gbh, GBH grevious bodily harm 
gd&r, GD&R  grinning, ducking, and running 
gf, GF girlfriend 
gg, GG good game 
ggfn, GGFN got to go for now 
ggp, GGP got to go pee 
gizza, GIZZA give us a  
gj, GJ good job 
gl, GL good luck 
gm, GM good move 
gmab, GMAB give me a break 
gmbo, GMBO giggling my butt off   
gmesumluvin, GMESUMLUVIN, 
GMeSumLuvin 

give me some loving 

gmta, GMTA great minds think alike 
gnr8, GNR8 generate  
gnr8n, GNR8N generation  
gnrle, GNRLE generally  
gonna, GONNA going to  
gr8, GR8 great  
grovbab, GROVBAB, GrOvBAB groovy baby!  
gsoh, GSOH good salary, own home  



gsoh, GSOH good sense of humour 
gt, GT good try 
gtcu, GTCU glad/good to see you 
gtg, GTG got to go 
gtsy, GTSY glad / good to see you 
h2cus, H2CUS hope to see you soon  
h8, H8 hate 
habu, HABU have a better ’un 
hagn, HAGN have a good night 
hagu, HAGU have a good ’un 
hak, HAK hugs and kisses 
hamrd, HAMRD hammered  
hand, HAND have a nice day 
hbtu, HBTU happy birthday to you 
hdepiyluv?, HDEPIYLUV?, HDEplYLuv? how deep is your love? 
hhoj, HHOJ ha ha only joking 
hig, HIG how’s it going 
hldmecls, HLDMECLS, HldMeCls hold me close 
hohil HOHIL head over heels in love 
hotluv, HOTLUV, HotLuv hot love  
hotx3, HOTX3 hot, hot, hot 
howru?, HOWRU?, HowRu? how are you? 
ht4u, HT4U, Ht4U hot for you 
hth, HTH hope this helps  
humr, HUMR humour 
hv, HV have  
i, I eye 
iac, IAC in any case  
iae, IAE in any event 
ianal, IANAL I’m not a lawyer, but... 
ic, IC I see  
ic**wenuxme, IC**WENUXME, 
IC**WenUXMe 

I see stars when you kiss me 

iccl, ICCL I couldn’t care less 
icq, ICQ I seek you  
icwum, ICWUM I see what you mean 
idk, IDK I don’t know 
idkiukb, IDKIUKB I don’t know if you know but… 
idlu, IDLU I don’t like you 
igotubabe, IGOTUBABE, IGotUBabe I’ve got you babe 
igp, IGP I gotta pee 
igpt, IGTP I get the point 
ih8u, IH8U I hate you 
iirc, IIRC if I recall / remember correctly  
ijc2sailuvu, IJC2SAILUVU, IJC2SaILuvU I just called to say I love you 
ilu, ILU I love you  
iluvu, ILUVU, IluvU I love you 
iluvu2, ILUVU2 I love you too 
iluvumed, ILUVUMED, ILuvUMED I love you more each day 
ily, ILY I love you 
ily2, ILY2 I love you too 
im, IM I am 
im, IM immediate message 



imbluv, IMBLUV, IMBLuv it must be love 
imco, IMCO in my considered opinion   
imhbco, IMHBCO in my humble but correct opinion 
imho, IMHO in my honest / humble opinion  
imi, IMI I mean it   
imnsho, IMNSHO in my not so humble opinion 
imo, IMO in my opinion  
imprs, IMPRS impress  
iohis4u, IOHIS4U, IOHis4U I only have eyes for you 
iooh, IOOH I’m outta here 
iou, IOU I owe you  
iounotn, IOUNOTN, IouNotn I owe you nothing 
iow, IOW in other words  
iowan2bwu, IOWAN2BWU, IOWan2BWU I only want to be with you 
irl, IRL in real life 
itigbs, ITIGBS I think I’m gonna be sick 
itufir, ITUFIR I think you’ll find I’m right 
ityfir, ITYFIR I think you’ll find I’m right 
iuss, IUSS if you say so  
iwalu, IWALU I will always love you 
iwanu, IWANU, IWanU I want you 
iwlalwysluvu, IWLALWYSLUVU, 
IWLAlwysLuvU 

I will always love you 

iydkidkwd, IYDKIDKWD if you don’t know, I don’t know who does 
iykwim, IYKWIM if you know what I mean 
iyss, IYSS if you say so 
j4f, J4F just for fun 
jam, JAM just a minute 
jas, JAS just a second 
jic, JIC just in case 
jk, JK just kidding 
jmo, JMO just my opinion   
jstcllme, JSTCLLME, JstCllMe just call me 
jtluk, JTLUK just to let you know 
jtlyk, JTLYK just to let you know 
kc, KC keep cool  
khuf, KHUF know how you feel  
kiss, KISS keep it simple, stupid  
kit, KIT keep in touch  
koc, KOC kiss on cheek 
kol, KOL kiss on lips 
kotc, KOTC kiss on the cheek  
kotl, KOTL kiss on the lips 
kwim, KWIM know what I mean 
l, L  laugh 
l8, L8 late 
l8r, L8R later 
l8r g8r, L8R G8R later ’gator 
lch, LCH lunch  
ldr, LDR long-distance relationship  
lhm, LHM Lord help me 
lhu, LHU Lord help you 
lkit, LKIT like it 



lmao, LMAO laugh / laughing my ass off  
lmk, LMK let me know 
lmso, LMSO laugh / laughing my socks off 
lngtmnoc, LNGTMNOC, LngTmNoC long time no see 
lo, LO hello  
lol, LOL laugh / laughing out loud 
lol, LOL lots of love  
lshmbb, LSHMBB laughing so hard my belly is bouncing   
lshmbh, LSHMBH laughing so hard my belly hurts   
ltnc, LTNC long time no see 
ltns, LTNS long time no see 
lts, LTS laughing to self   
ltsgt2gthr, LTSGT2GTHR, LtsGt2gthr let’s get together 
luv, LUV love 
luvu, LUVU, LuvU love you 
luvya, LUVYA, LuvYa love you 
luwamh, LUWAMH love you with all my heart 
m8, M8 mate  
mbrsd, MBRSD embarrassed 
mc, MC Merry Christmas 
md, MD managing director 
mfi, MFI mad for it 
mgb, MGB, mGb may God bless 
mmyt, MMYT mail me your thoughts 
mob, MOB mobile 
msg, MSG message 
msulkecrz, MSULKECRZ, MSULkeCrZ miss you like crazy 
mte, MTE my thoughts exactly  
mtf, MTF more to follow 
mtfbwu, MTFBWU may the force be with you 
myob, MYOB mind your own business 
n, N And 
n, N No 
n1, N1 nice one!  
na, NA no access  
nagi, NAGI not a good idea 
nc, NC no comment  
ncase, NCASE in case 
ne, NE any 
ne1, NE1 anyone 
ned, NED, nEd need 
nethng, NETHNG anything 
no1, NO1 no one 
np, NP no problem 
nrn, NRN no reply necessary  
nt2nite, NT2NITE, Nt2Nite not tonight  
nvm, NVM never mind 
nwo, NWO no way out  
o, O or 
o ****, O **** oh fuck! 
o4u, O4U only for you  
obab, OBAB oh baby  
obtw, OBTW oh by the way 



ohmigod, OHMIGOD oh my God 
omigod, OMIGOD oh my God 
oic, OIC oh I see  
ol, OL old lady 
om, OM old man 
omg, OMG oh my God 
on4it, ON4IT on for it 
On4lt on for it 
otoh, OTOH on the other hand  
ott, OTT over the top  
ottomh, OTTOMH off the top of my head  
ova, OVA over 
pcm, PCM please call me 
pds, PDS please don’t shoot   
pita, PITA pain in the ass 
pls, PLS please 
pls4givme, PLS4GIVME, Pls4GivMe please forgive me 
pm, PM private message 
pmji, PMJI pardon my jumping in 
pml, PML pissing myself laughing 
poahf, POAHF put on a happy face  
ppl, PPL people  
prt, PRT party  
prw, PRW parents are watching  
ptmm, PTMM please tell me more 
q, Q queue 
qix, QIX quick  
qpsa?, QPSA? que pasa?  
qt, QT cutie 
r, R are 
rad, RAD radical 
rgds, RGDS regards 
rip, RIP rest in peace 
rmb, RMB ring my bell  
rotfl, ROTFL rolling on the floor laughing  
rotflmao, ROTFLMAO rolling on the floor laughing my ass off  
rotflmaoay, ROTFLMAOAY rolling on the floor laughing my ass off at you 
rotflmaowtime, ROTFLMAOWTIME rolling on the floor laughing my ass off with tears in my 

eyes 
rotflol, ROTFLOL rolling on the floor laughing out loud  
rotfluts, ROTFLUTS rolling on the floor laughing unable to speak 
ruok?, RUOK?, RuOK? are you OK? 
rutlkn2me?, RUTLKN2ME?, 
RUTlkn2ME? 

are you talking to me? 

ruup4it?, RUUP4IT?, RUUp4it? are you up for it? 
sal, SAL such a laugh 
sc, SC stay cool  
sec, SEC second 
sete, SETE smiling ear to ear  
sit, SIT stay in touch 
sk8, SK8 skate  
sme1, SME1 someone  
smtoe, SMTOE sets my teeth on edge 



snafu, SNAFU situation normal, all fouled up  
snert, SNERT snot-nosed egotistical rude teenager 
so, SO significant other 
sohf, SOHF sense of humour failure 
sol, SOL sooner or later  
sot, SOT short of time 
sotmg, SOTMG short of time must go 
spk, SPK speak  
sry, SRY sorry 
st2moro, ST2MORO, ST2MoRo same time tomorrow 
stats, STATS your sex and age 
stra, STRA stray  
stw, STW search the web 
suakm, SUAKM shut up and kiss me 
sum1, SUM1 someone 
sup?, SUP? what’s up? 
swak, SWAK sealed with a kiss 
swalk, SWALK sealed with a loving kiss 
swalk, SWALK sent with a loving kiss 
swdyt?, SWDYT? so what do you think? 
swg, SWG scientific wild guess  
swl, SWL screaming with laughter 
sys, SYS see you soon 
t+, T+ think positive  
t2go, T2GO, T2Go time to go 
t2ul, T2UL talk to you later 
t2ul8r, T2UL8R talk to you later 
t2yl, T2YL talk to you later 
t2yl8r, T2YL8r talk to you later 
ta4n, TA4N that's all for now 
tafn, TAFN that's all for now 
tcoy, TCOY take care of yourself 
tdtu, TDTU totally devoted to you 
tel, TEL telephone 
thn, THN, thN then 
thnq, THNQ thank you 
thnx, THNX thanks 
thx, THX thanks 
tia, TIA thanks in advance 
tic, TIC tongue in cheek 
tmb, TMB text me back 
tmi, TMI too much information  
tmiy, TMIY take me I’m yours 
tmot, TMOT trust me on this 
tnt, TNT till next time 
tnx, TNX thanks 
topca, TOPCA till our paths cross again  
toy, TOY thinking of you 
truluv, TRULUV, TruLuv true love  
ttfn, TTFN ta ta for now 
tttt, TTTT to tell the truth 
ttul, TTUL talk to you later 
ttul8r, TTUL8R talk to you later 



ttutt, TTUTT to tell you the truth 
ttyl, TTYL talk to you later 
ttyl8r, TTYL8R talk to you later 
ttytt, TTYTT to tell you the truth 
tuvm, TUVM thank you very much 
tx, TX thanks 
txt, TXT text 
txtin, TXTIN texting 
u, U you 
u+me=luv, U+ME=LUV, U+ME=Luv you and/plus me equals love 
u2, U2 you too  
u4e, U4E yours for ever 
up4it, UP4IT up for it 
ur, UR you are  
urd1, URD1 you are the one 
urhstry, URHSTRY you are history! 
UrHStry you are history! 
urt1, URT1 you are the one 
uwot, UWOT, Uwot you what! 
vgc, VGC very good condition 
vri, VRI very  
w, W with  
w/o, W/O without 
w4u, W4U waiting for you  
w8, W8 wait 
w84me, W84ME, W84Me wait for me 
wadr, WADR with all due respect 
wan2, WAN2 want to 
wan2tlk?, WAN2TLK?, Wan2Tlk? want to talk? 
wassup, WASSUP what’s up? 
wayd, WAYD what are you doing 
wb, WB welcome back  
wbs, WBS write back soon 
wckd, WCKD wicked  
wdalyic?, WDALYIC? who died and left you in charge?  
wen, WEN when 
wenja?, WENJA? when do you? 
werja?, WERJA? where do you? 
werru?, WERRU?, WerRU? where are you? 
werubn?, WERUBN?, WerUBn? where have you been? 
wfm, WFM works for me 
wk, WK week  
wknd, WKND weekend 
wl, WL will   
wlubmn?, WLUBMN?, WLUBMn? will you be mine? 
wlumryme?, WLUMRYME?, 
WLUMRyMe? 

will you marry me? 

wn, WN when 
wot, WOT what 
wrt, WRT with respect to  
wsuuuuu?, WSUUUUU?, WsUuuuu? what’s up? 
wtf, WTF what the fuck  
wtfigo?, WTFIGO? what the fuck is going on? 



wtg, WTG way to go  
wth, WTH what / who the heck 
wtm?, WTM? what time? 
wu?, WU? what’s up? 
wuf?, WUF? where are you from?  
wuwh, WUWH wish you were here 
wysiwyg, WYSIWYG what you see is what you get 
wywh, WYWH wish you were here 
x, X kiss 
x!, X! typical woman  
xclusvlyyrs, XCLUSVLYYRS, 
XclusvlyYrs 

exclusively yours  

xlnt, XLNT excellent 
xmeqk, XMEQK, XMeQk kiss me quick 
xoxoxo, XOXOXO hugs and kisses 
y, Y why 
y, Y yes 
y!, Y!  typical man   
ya, YA you 
ya, YA your 
ybs, YBS you’ll be sorry 
yg, YG  young gentleman 
yiu, YIU yes I understand 
ykwycd, YKWYCD you know what you can do 
yl, YL young lady 
ym, YM young man 
yr, YR your 
yrplcomn?, YRPLCOMN?, YrPlcoMn? your place or mine? 
yyssw, YYSSW yeah, yeah, sure, sure – whatever 
z, Z said 
zzzz, ZZZZ sleeping 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sending 
 
Meaning Abbreviation 
across ax, AX  
activate  activ8, ACTIV8  
addicted to love adctd2luv, ADCTD2LUV, ADctd2Luv   
address add, ADD 
age, sex, location  asl, ASL 
ah bless!  ab, AB  
all I want is you  aliwanisu, ALIWANISU, ALlWanIsU  
all my love  aml, AML  
all the best atb, ATB 
also known as  aka, AKA  
and n, N 
any ne, NE 
any day now adn, ADN 
anyone ne1, NE1 
anything anytng, ANYTNG, nethng, NETHNG 
anytime, anywhere, anyplace  a3, A3 
are r, R 
are we having fun yet?  awhfy?, AWHFY?  
are you OK? ruok?, RUOK?, RuOK? 
are you talking to me? rutlkn2me?, RUTLKN2ME?, RUTlkn2ME? 
are you up for it? ruup4it?, RUUP4IT?, RUUp4it? 
as a matter of fact aam, AAM, aamof, AAMOF 
as far as I know afaik, AFAIK 
as I said before aisb, AISB 
as soon as possible asap, ASAP               
at @ 
at college @coll, @Coll 
at home @hm, @HM  
at school @schl, @SCHL  
at the moment  atm, ATM 
at the weekend atw, ATW 
at work @wrk, @WRK  
at your own risk  ayor, AYOR 
ate 8 
away from keyboard afk, AFK 
back to b2, B2 
backward bwd, BWD 
be / bee b, B 
be back later bbl, BBL 
be back soon bbs, BBS  
be back soon darling  bbsd, BBSD  
be gentle with me bgwm, BGWM 
be right back brb, BRB 
be right there  brt, BRT 
be seeing you  bcnu, BCNU  
became  bcame, BCAME 
because cos, COS, cuz, CUZ 
become  bcum, BCUM 
been bn, BN 
been there, done that btdt, BTDT                



before b4, B4 
beggars can’t be choosers bcbc, BCBC 
being  bn, BN    
believe it or not bion, BION 
better btr, BTR 
big evil grin beg, BEG 
big fucking deal  bfd, BFD 
big grin bg, BG 
boyfriend bf, BF                  
bursting with laughter bwl, BWL 
business to business b2b, B2B 
busting my gut with laughter bmgwl, BMGWL               
but then again bta, BTA 
by the way btw, BTW 
bye bye for now  bbfn, BBFN 
bye for now  bfn, BFN, b4n, B4N 
call me  cm, CM 
call me back cmb, CMB 
can  cn, CN 
can’t stop thinking about you csthnknau, CSTHNKNAU, CSThnKnAU 
can’t wait to see you cw2cu, CW2CU  
cheap and cheerful cnc, CNC, CnC 
chief executive ceo, CEO  
chill ya!  chlya, CHLYA, ChLYa 
chilling chln, CHLN  
chuckle and grin  c&g, C&G  
chuckle snicker grin  csg, CSG 
cloud 9?  cld9?, CLD9?   
consider it done cid, CID  
cool c%l, C%L 
could c%d, C%D  
couple  cupl, CUPL 
cover my ass partner cmap, CMAP               
cover your ass cya, CYA 
create cr8, CR8 
crying in disgrace  cid, CID  
crying really big tears crbt, CRBT 
cutie qt, QT                  
date  d8, D8 
dating d8ing, D8ING  
dead dd, DD, Dd 
debate  db8, DB8 
demand dm&, DM& 
deviate  dv8, DV8 
dictate  dict8, DICT8 
dictionary  dxnre, DXNRE 
dinner  dinr, DINR 
dirty old man dom, DOM  
do you remember  dur, DUR   
doing doin, DOIN 
don’t know  dk, DK   
don’t know, don’t care  dndc, DNDC 
don’t write back dwb, DWB  



download dl, DL 
ear to ear grin  e2eg, E2EG   
easy ezi, EZI, ezy, EZY 
email message emsg, EMSG                
embarrassed mbrsd, MBRSD 
end of discussion  eod, EOD   
end of lecture eol, EOL  
estimated time of arrival eta, ETA 
excellent xlnt, XLNT 
exclusively yours  xclusvlyyrs, XCLUSVLYYRS, XclusvlyYrs  
eye i, I 
fucking up beyond all repair or 
recognition 

fubar, FUBAR  

face-to-face  f2f, F2F 
falling off the chair laughing fotcl, FOTCL 
fantasy ftac, FTAC 
fast fst, FST 
fill in the blank fitb, FITB  
fingers crossed fc, FC                  
football ftbl, FTBL, FtBl 
for 4 
for ever yours 4evryrs, 4EVRYRS, 4EvrYrs 
for what it’s worth  fwiw, FWIW 
for your amusement  fya, FYA   
for your eyes only 4yeo, 4YEO  
for your information fyi, FYI 
forever 4e, 4E, 4ever, 4EVER 
forward fwd, FWD 
four 4 
frankly, I couldn’t care less ficcl, FICCL 
free to talk f2t, F2T 
frequently asked question/s  faq, FAQ 
friends? f?, F?  
funny  fune, FUNE, funE 
Grin g, G 
generally  gnrle, GNRLE 
generate  gnr8, GNR8 
generation  gnr8n, GNR8N 
genius  g9, G9 
get a life gal, GAL 
giggling my butt off   gmbo, GMBO 
Girlfriend gf, GF 
give me a break gmab, GMAB                
give me some loving gmesumluvin, GMESUMLUVIN, GMeSumLuvin  
give us a  gizza, GIZZA   
glad / good to see you gtcu, GTCU, gtsy, GTSY, g2cu, G2CU, g2sy, G2SY 
going to  gonna, GONNA  
good game gg, GG  
good job gj, GJ                  
good luck gl, GL                  
good move gm, GM                  
good salary, own home  gsoh, GSOH  
good sense of humour gsoh, GSOH  



good try gt, GT                  
got to go gtg, GTG, g2g, G2G 
got to go for now ggfn, GGFN 
got to go pee ggp, GGP                 
great  gr8, GR8 
great minds think alike gmta, GMTA                
grinning, ducking, and running gd&r, GD&R  
groovy baby!  grovbab, GROVBAB, GrOvBAB 
ha ha only joking hhoj, HHOJ 
hammered  hamrd, HAMRD 
happy birthday to you hbtu, HBTU 
hate h8, H8  
have  hv, HV    
have a better ’un habu, HABU                
have a good night hagn, HAGN                
have a good ’un hagu, HAGU                
have a nice day hand, HAND 
head over heels in love hohil, HOHIL 
hello  lo, LO    
hold me close hldmecls, HLDMECLS, HldMeCls  
hope this helps  hth, HTH 
hope to see you soon  h2cus, H2CUS  
hot for you ht4u, HT4U, Ht4U  
hot love  hotluv, HOTLUV, HotLuv 
hot, hot, hot hotx3, HOTX3  
how are you? howru?, HOWRU?, HowRu? 
how deep is your love? hdepiyluv?, HDEPIYLUV?, HDEplYLuv? 
how's it going hig, HIG                 
hugs and kisses hak, HAK, xoxoxo, XOXOXO 
humour humr, HUMR 
I am im, IM 
I couldn’t care less iccl, ICCL 
I don’t know idk, IDK 
I don’t know if you know but… idkiukb, IDKIUKB 
I don’t like you idlu, IDLU 
I gotta pee igp, IGP                
I hate you ih8u, IH8U 
I just called to say I love you ijc2sailuvu, IJC2SAILUVU, IJC2SaILuvU 
I love you  ilu, ILU, iluvu, ILUVU, IluvU, ily, ILY 
I love you more each day iluvumed, ILUVUMED, ILuvUMED 
I love you too iluvu2, ILUVU2, ily2, ILY2 
I mean it   imi, IMI  
I only have eyes for you iohis4u, IOHIS4U, IOHis4U 
I only want to be with you iowan2bwu, IOWAN2BWU, IOWan2BWU 
I owe you  iou, IOU  
I owe you nothing iounotn, IOUNOTN, IouNotn  
I see  ic, IC  
I see stars when you kiss me ic**wenuxme, IC**WENUXME, IC**WenUXMe 
I see what you mean icwum, ICWUM 
I seek you  icq, ICQ 
I think I’m gonna be sick itigbs, ITIGBS             
I think you’ll find I’m right itufir, ITUFIR, ityfir, ITYFIR 
I want you iwanu, IWANU, IWanU 



I will always love you iwalu, IWALU, iwlalwysluvu, IWLALWYSLUVU, IWLAlwysLuvU  
if I recall / remember correctly  iirc, IIRC  
if you don’t know, I don’t know who 
does 

iydkidkwd, IYDKIDKWD 

if you know what I mean iykwim, IYKWIM 
if you say so  iuss, IUSS, iyss, IYSS 
I’m not a lawyer, but... ianal, IANAL 
I’m outta here iooh, IOOH 
immediate message im, IM 
impress  imprs, IMPRS 
in any case  iac, IAC 
in any event iae, IAE                 
in case ncase, NCASE 
in my considered opinion   imco, IMCO               
in my honest / humble opinion  imho, IMHO 
in my humble but correct opinion imhbco, IMHBCO  
in my not so humble opinion imnsho, IMNSHO             
in my opinion  imo, IMO 
in other words  iow, IOW 
in real life irl, IRL 
it must be love imbluv, IMBLUV, IMBLuv 
I’ve got you babe igotubabe, IGOTUBABE, IGotUBabe  
just a minute jam, JAM 
just a second jas, JAS                
just call me jstcllme, JSTCLLME, JstCllMe 
just for fun j4f, J4F 
just in case jic, JIC  
just kidding jk, JK 
just my opinion   jmo, JMO                
just to let you know jtluk, JTLUK, jtlyk, JTLYK 
keep cool  kc, KC  
keep in touch  kit, KIT  
keep it simple, stupid  kiss, KISS 
kiss x, X 
kiss me quick xmeqk, XMEQK, XMeQk 
kiss on cheek koc, KOC                 
kiss on lips kol, KOL                 
kiss on the cheek  kotc, KOTC  
kiss on the lips kotl, KOTL  
know how you feel  khuf, KHUF  
know what I mean kwim, KWIM               
late l8, L8 
later l8r, L8R  
later ’gator l8r g8r, L8R G8R             
laugh l, L                   
laugh / laughing my ass off  lmao, LMAO 
laugh / laughing my socks off lmso, LMSO 
laugh / laughing out loud lol, LOL                 
laughing so hard my belly hurts   lshmbh, LSHMBH 
laughing so hard my belly is bouncing   lshmbb, LSHMBB 
laughing to self   lts, LTS 
let me know lmk, LMK 
let’s get together ltsgt2gthr, LTSGT2GTHR, LtsGt2gthr  



like it lkit, LKIT  
long-distance relationship  ldr, LDR 
long time no see lngtmnoc, LNGTMNOC, LngTmNoC, ltnc, LTNC, ltns, LTNS  
Lord help me lhm, LHM                 
Lord help you lhu, LHU                  
lots of love  lol, LOL 
Love luv, LUV 
love you luvu, LUVU, LuvU, luvya, LUVYA, LuvYa 
love you with all my heart luwamh, LUWAMH             
lunch  lch, LCH     
mad for it mfi, MFI 
mail me your thoughts mmyt, MMYT 
managing director md, MD 
mate  m8, M8 
may God bless mgb, MGB, mGb 
may the force be with you mtfbwu, MTFBWU 
Merry Christmas  mc, MC  
message msg, MSG 
mind your own business myob, MYOB  
miss you like crazy msulkecrz, MSULKECRZ, MSULkeCrZ  
mobile mob, MOB  
more to follow mtf, MTF 
my thoughts exactly  mte, MTE 
need ned, NED, nEd 
never mind nvm, NVM 
nice one!  n1, N1 
no n, N 
no access  na, NA  
no comment  nc, NC  
no one no1, NO1 
no problem np, NP 
no reply necessary  nrn, NRN 
no way out  nwo, NWO  
not a good idea nagi, NAGI 
not tonight  nt2nite, NT2NITE, Nt2Nite 
off the top of my head  ottomh, OTTOMH              
oh fuck! o ****, O **** 
oh baby  obab, OBAB 
oh by the way obtw, OBTW 
oh I see  oic, OIC 
oh my God omg, OMG, ohmigod, OHMIGOD, omigod, OMIGOD 
old lady ol, OL  
old man om, OM 
on for it on4it, ON4IT, On4lt 
on the other hand  otoh, OTOH  
only for you  o4u, O4U  
or o, O 
over ova, OVA 
over the top  ott, OTT 
pain in the ass pita, PITA 
pardon my jumping in pmji, PMJI 
parents are watching  prw, PRW 
party  prt, PRT 



people  ppl, PPL  
phone fone, FONE  
pissing myself laughing pml, PML 
please pls, PLS 
please call me pcm, PCM 
please don’t shoot   pds, PDS 
please forgive me pls4givme, PLS4GIVME, Pls4GivMe 
please tell me more ptmm, PTMM 
private message pm, PM 
put on a happy face  poahf, POAHF 
que pasa?  qpsa?, QPSA? 
queue q, Q 
quick  qix, QIX 
radical rad, RAD 
regards rgds, RGDS 
rest in peace  rip, RIP  
ring my bell  rmb, RMB  
rolling my eyes rme, RME 
rolling on the floor laughing  rotfl, ROTFL 
rolling on the floor laughing my ass off  rotflmao, ROTFLMAO 
rolling on the floor laughing my ass off 
at you 

rotflmaoay, ROTFLMAOAY 

rolling on the floor laughing my ass off 
with tears in my eyes 

rotflmaowtime, ROTFLMAOWTIME 

rolling on the floor laughing out loud  rotflol, ROTFLOL 
rolling on the floor laughing unable to 
speak 

rotfluts, ROTFLUTS 

said z, Z 
same time tomorrow st2moro, ST2MORO, ST2MoRo 
scientific wild guess  swg, SWG  
screaming with laughter swl, SWL 
sealed with a kiss swak, SWAK                
sealed with a loving kiss swalk, SWALK  
search the web stw, STW  
season  c zin, C ZIN  
second sec, SEC 
see c, C 
see ya cya, CYA 
see you cu, CU 
see you at 8 [etc]   cu @ 8, CU @ 8 [etc] 
see you in my dreams  cuimd, CUIMD  
see you later cul, CUL, cul8r, CUL8R 
see you later alligator, in a while 
crocodile 

cul8r alig8r n whl crcdl, CUL8R ALIG8R N WHL CRCDL                

see you later ’gator, in a while crocodile cul8r g8r n whl crcdl, CUL8R G8R N WHL CRCDL 
see you never cunvr, CUNVR 
see you online  cyo, CYO 
see you soon cus, CUS, sys, SYS 
see you tomorrow  cu2moro, CU2MORO, CU2MoRo 
see you tonight  cu2nite, CU2NITE 
sense of humour failure sohf, SOHF 
sent with a loving kiss swalk, SWALK  
sets my teeth on edge smtoe, SMTOE 



short of time sot, SOT                 
short of time must go sotmg, SOTMG               
shut up and kiss me suakm, SUAKM               
sick 7k, 7K 
significant other so, SO                  
situation normal, all fouled up  snafu, SNAFU               
skate  sk8, SK8 
sleeping zzzz, ZZZZ 
smiling ear to ear  sete, SETE  
snot-nosed egotistical rude teenager snert, SNERT               
so what do you think? swdyt?, SWDYT? 
someone  sme1, SME1, sum1, SUM1 
sooner or later  sol, SOL  
sorry sry, SRY  
speak  spk, SPK 
stay cool  sc, SC 
stay in touch sit, SIT 
stray  stra, STRA  
such a laugh sal, SAL 
ta ta for now ttfn, TTFN 
take care of yourself tcoy, TCOY                
take me I’m yours tmiy, TMIY  
talk to you later ttul, TTUL, ttul8r, TTUL8R, ttyl, TTYL, ttyl8r, TTYL8R, t2ul, T2UL, 

t2ul8r, T2UL8R, t2yl, T2YL, t2yl8r, T2YL8r 
telephone tel, TEL 
text txt, TXT 
text me back tmb, TMB 
texting txtin, TXTIN 
thank you thnq, THNQ 
thank you very much tuvm, TUVM 
thanks thnx, THNX, thx, THX, tnx, TNX, tx, TX 
thanks in advance tia, TIA 
that's all for now tafn, TAFN, ta4n, TA4N 
the  d, D 
then thn, THN, thN 
think positive  t+, T+  
thinking of you toy, TOY                 
threesome 3sum, 3SUM  
till our paths cross again  topca, TOPCA 
till next time tnt, TNT                
time to go t2go, T2GO, T2Go  
to, too, two 2 
to be  2b, 2B  
to be continued 2bctnd, 2BCTND  
to die for 2d4, 2D4 
to tell the truth tttt, TTTT 
to tell you the truth ttutt, TTUTT, ttytt, TTYTT 
to whom it may concern  2wimc, 2WIMC  
today 2day, 2DAY 
tomorrow 2moro, 2MORO, 2MoRo 
tonight 2nite, 2NITE 
too good for you 2g4u, 2G4U 
too hot to handle 2ht2hndl, 2HT2HNDL  



too late 2l8, 2L8 
too much information  tmi, TMI 
totally devoted to you tdtu, TDTU 
tongue in cheek tic, TIC  
true love  truluv, TRULUV, TruLuv 
trust me on this tmot, TMOT 
twenty four hours a day, seven days a 
week 

24/7 

typical man   y! Y! 
typical woman  x! X!  
up for it up4it, UP4IT  
very  vri, VRI  
very good condition vgc, VGC  
wait w8, W8 
wait for me w84me, W84ME, W84Me  
waiting for you  w4u, W4U  
want to wan2, WAN2 
want to talk? wan2tlk?, WAN2TLK?, Wan2Tlk? 
way to go  wtg, WTG 
week  wk, WK  
weekend wknd, WKND  
welcome back  wb, WB 
what wot, WOT 
what ? 
what are you doing wayd, WAYD                
what the fuck  wtf, WTF 
what the fuck is going on? wtfigo?, WTFIGO? 
what time? wtm?, WTM?  
what you see is what you get wysiwyg, WYSIWYG 
what / who the heck wth, WTH                  
what’s up? wassup, WASSUP, sup?, SUP?, wsuuuuu?, WSUUUUU?,  

WsUuuuu?, wu?, WU? 
when wen, WEN, wn, WN 
when do you? wenja?, WENJA?  
where are you? werru?, WERRU?, WerRU? 
where are you from?  wuf?, WUF? 
where do you? werja?, WERJA?  
where have you been? werubn?, WERUBN?, WerUBn? 
who died and left you in charge?  wdalyic?, WDALYIC? 
why y, Y 
wicked  wckd, WCKD 
will   wl, WL 
will you be mine? wlubmn?, WLUBMN?, WLUBMn?  
will you marry me? wlumryme?, WLUMRYME?, WLUMRyMe?  
wish you were here wuwh, WUWH, wywh, WYWH 
with  w, W 
with all due respect wadr, WADR 
with respect to  wrt, WRT  
without w/o, W/O 
wonderful 1daful, 1DAFUL 
works for me wfm, WFM 
write back soon wbs, WBS                 
yeah, yeah, sure, sure – whatever yyssw, YYSSW 



yes y, Y 
yes I understand yiu, YIU 
you u, U, ya, YA 
you and me equals love u+me=luv, U+ME=LUV, U+ME=Luv 
you are  ur, UR 
you are history! urhstry, URHSTRY, UrHStry 
you are the one urt1, URT1 
you know what you can do ykwycd, YKWYCD 
you plus me equals love u+me=luv, U+ME=LUV, U+Me=Luv 
you too  u2, U2 
you what! uwot, UWOT, Uwot 
you’ll be sorry ybs, YBS  
young gentleman yg, YG                  
young lady yl, YL                  
young man ym, YM                  
your ya, YA, yr, YR 
you are the one urd1, URD1  
your place or mine? yrplcomn?, YRPLCOMN?, YrPlcoMn? 
your sex and age  stats, STATS 
yours for ever  u4e, U4E 
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